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"Sweet and very romantic...classic favorites of the Jazz era of Hawaiian music...mellow for listening to by

candlelight" -Honolulu Skylark, breezeofhawaii99.5 FM 11 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Love Songs,

WORLD: Island Details: KROON-THE DEFINITION... Oxford Dictionary defines as Croon/Kroon/v.to

sing,hum or say, in a low, soothing voice-croon'er KROON-THE ARTIST... On a night in March 1966,

under a full moon at Maili Point, Kroon was given the rare and sacred gift of sighting a Night Rainbow.

This rainbow compelled Kroon to pick up his guitar and compose, after a twelve year absence! The

sighting compelled him to transform from a successful businessman into the composer, lyricist, singer

guitarist, arranger and producer that his creative essence demanded. Kroon is a native Hawaiian and he

has a wide range of musical styles which are reflected in more than 120 songs to date. ( See Also

Contemporary CD : " The Point" at kroonster) KROON- "I personally need to acknowledge all the

Hawaiian composers who came before me...my contemporaries who walk with me...and the many future

musicians who will create and share their music after me. For it is in and through our music that our

history and culture will live on. I humbly and gratefully Love and Respect and Thank you all!" Malama

Pono K "If KROON isn't getting play on local "easy listening" stations,he should be." John Berger,

Honolulu Star -Bulletin CALL YOURS NOW! KROON by Candlelight Hawaiian Love Songs

"Mellow...Sweet ... and very romantic. The music of Kroon has evolved over the years, from rock  roll, pop

, fusion to Island influences. On this recording, you will find Kroon singing Classic Favorites of the Jazz

influenced era of Hawaiian music. Kroon's styling can be compared with the Great Richard Kauhi, Al

Jarreau, Baby Face, Michael Franks, Kenny Loggins, or George Paoa. His new compositions also borrow

from that smooth mellow style and are just the thing for listening to...by candlelight." Enjoy the music of

Kroon... by candlelight! Honolulu Skylark breezeofhawaii 99.5 FM
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